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Canada's strategic communication
to counter foreign propaganda

SUMMARY

Over the decades, Canada has taken evolving strategic communication (StratCom)
measures to counter foreign propaganda – often violent, extremist and undemocratic
– disseminated by non-state and state actors. To this end, the Canadian government
has employed both hard and soft tactics and strategies through legislation,
community outreach and military operations.

Through such measures, the government aims to provide alternative narratives that
rival hostile propaganda and place an emphasis on the country's diversity; to connect
with local communities and engage them in national strategies that tackle violent
extremism and radicalisation; and to promote Canadian values which include
freedom, respect for cultural differences, and law and order.

Canada makes an important international contribution through its participation in the
'Five Eyes' intelligence-sharing alliance, in the Grand Coalition against ISIL/Da'esh, in
the NATO-led International Security Assistance Force in Afghanistan, as well as in
NATO's Strategic Communications Centre for Excellence in Riga, Latvia.
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Definitions of key terms
Propaganda: In 2004, Canada's Department of National Defence (DND) and the Canadian
Forces (CF) issued the Psychological Operations (PSYOPS) doctrine, while Canada was leading
Operation Athena in Afghanistan. This doctrine defines propaganda as 'any information,
ideas, doctrines, or special appeals disseminated to influence the opinion, emotions,
attitudes, or behaviour of any specified group in order to benefit from the sponsor either
directly or indirectly'.

Terrorist Propaganda: Canada's contentious Anti-Terrorism Act (2015) specifically defines
terrorist propaganda as 'any writing, sign, visible representation or audio recording that
advocates or promotes the commission of terrorism offences in general … or counsels the
commission of a terrorism offence'.

Strategic communication: CF provides a draft definition of StratCom as deliberate efforts to
understand and engage audiences in order to create, strengthen or preserve conditions
favourable for advancing the nation's interests by affecting perceptions, attitudes and
behaviours. This requires the alignment of actions, images and words, and the
synchronisation of military power with all elements of national power to achieve strategic
objectives.

Strategy and priorities
Canada's history of employing counter-propaganda measures dates back to the pre-
confederation period, when the British and Americans were engaged in a propaganda
war on Canadian territory. Since then, strategies and measures have evolved within the
context of the relevant time period. In the post-9/11 world, Canada's counter-
propaganda measures have adapted to the technological and communication
transformations, for example by using government-funded social media campaigns.
Three current Canadian counter-propaganda priorities can be highlighted:

̶ providing alternative narratives and counter-messaging to rival the violent
propaganda of extremists and place an emphasis on Canada's diverse society;

̶ connecting with local communities (Canadian youth, local leaders, newcomers) and
engaging them in the national strategies countering violent extremism; and

̶ promoting Canadian values, including freedom, respect for cultural differences, and
law and order in order to give individuals susceptible to radicalisation and violent
extremism a sense of belonging.

The Canadian government's current priorities include combatting propaganda sourced
from non-state actors (for instance, terrorist organisations (primarily ISIL/Da'esh).

Military operations – Psychological Operations (PSYOPS): Canada's 2004 PSYOPS
doctrine describes counter-PSYOPS as aimed at safeguarding audiences from hostile
messages and lessening their impact. Counter-PSYOPS analyse propaganda and employ
techniques to reduce the adversary's prestige, to counter propaganda effects and to
inform audiences about hostile intentions and measures, as well as to prevent and/or
minimise civilian interference with CF operations.

Canada's 2011 counter-terrorism strategy is based on four mutually reinforcing elements
(Prevent, Detect, Deny, Respond). Alternative narratives ('Prevent') seek to empower
individuals and communities to develop and deliver messages that resonate more
strongly than terrorist propaganda. The counter-terrorism strategy also mandates the
creation of stronger laws disrupting the spread of violent propaganda online.

https://www.psywar.org/psywar/reproductions/CF_Psychological_Operations_Joint_Doctrine.pdf
http://www.forces.gc.ca/en/news/article.page?doc=operation-athena-the-canadian-forces-participation-in-isaf/hnocfoce
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/PDF/2015_20.pdf
http://www.stratcomcoe.org/rita-lepage-steve-tatham-nato-strategic-communication-more-be-done
http://extremedialogue.org/
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/pblctns/rslnc-gnst-trrrsm/rslnc-gnst-trrrsm-eng.pdf
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Canada's Anti-Terrorism Act (2015): Also known as Bill C-51, this act aims to prevent
terrorist travel, homegrown radicalisation and domestic recruitment, as well as planned
attacks within Canada. Bill C-51 institutionalised Canada's counter-propaganda measures
by criminalising the promotion of terrorism activities.

NATO's StratCom: Canada plays an active role in NATO's StratCom operations through
the joint training programme at NATO's StratCom Centre of Excellence in Riga, Latvia,
which it funds. The programme teaches advanced counter-propaganda techniques
designed to help member states assess and counter Russian propaganda in eastern
Europe.

Roles and responsibilities
Federal institutions
Several federal departments and agencies are mandated to engage in measures that
counter foreign propaganda. Key in this regard are the Department of National Defence
(DND) and Public Safety Canada (PS), the latter being responsible for handling internal
security issues. Two other bodies support counter-propaganda under the mandate of the
DND, namely the Canadian Forces (CF), which carry out operations on the ground (such
as PSYOPS), and the Communications Security Establishment (CSE), Canada's foreign
signals intelligence agency. Two bodies assist PS with internal security: the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police and the Canadian Security Intelligence Services.

Partnerships
In its counter-propaganda efforts, the Canadian government engages in international,
local and academic partnerships. Internationally, Canada participates in the 'Five Eyes'
intelligence-sharing alliance that also includes the United States, the United Kingdom,
Australia and New Zealand. Canada also participates in the Grand Coalition against
ISIL/Da'esh and contributed to the NATO-led International Security Assistance Force
(ISAF) in Afghanistan. Locally, Canada relies on partnerships with citizens and trusted
community leaders, emphasizing citizens' responsibility to work with law enforcement
and security personnel. The government also works with academia, as in the Kanishka
Project, created in June 2011 as a five-year CAD$10 million initiative to support research
on preventing and countering violent extremism among youth. One of the project results
has been the 2016 Counter-Narrative Handbook.

Adversaries
ISIL/Da'esh
Domestic and international terrorism is the greatest threat to Canada's national security.
ISIL/Da'esh's extensive communications team employs social media strategically to
promote four themes: an image of ISIL/Da'esh’s overwhelming 'success'; a utopian
Muslim state; encouragement for Muslims to support the 'Caliphate' as a personal duty;
and assertion of ISIL/Da'esh as a group that defends Sunni Muslims. The Canadian
government's alternative narratives take the following shape.

Implemented with support from the Kanishka Project, the Extreme Dialogue social media
campaign includes films that tell the stories of Canadians whose lives have been affected
by violent extremism, while the accompanying resources aim to facilitate discussions in
classrooms/community settings. Current projects under the Kanishka Project explore why
some girls are more vulnerable to extremist propaganda than others, and tests how
different personalities react to such propaganda and to counter-extremist messaging.

http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/annualstatutes/2015_20/page-1.html
http://stratcomcoe.org/countering-propaganda-nato-spearheads-use-behavioural-change-science
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/dec/02/history-of-5-eyes-explainer
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/pblctns/rslnc-gnst-trrrsm/rslnc-gnst-trrrsm-eng.pdf
https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/ntnl-scrt/cntr-trrrsm/r-nd-flght-182/knshk/index-eng.aspx
https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/ntnl-scrt/cntr-trrrsm/r-nd-flght-182/knshk/index-eng.aspx
http://www.strategicdialogue.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Counter-narrative-Handbook_1.pdf
http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/terr/index-eng.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/440450/How_social_media_is_used_to_encourage_travel_to_Syria_and_Iraq.pdf
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/nws/nws-rlss/2013/20131114-2-eng.aspx
http://extremedialogue.org/
http://tsas.ca/research/call-for-proposals/currently-funded-projects/
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In November 2015, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau mandated the Minister of Public Safety
to create the Office of the Community Outreach and Counter-radicalization Coordinator,
requiring coordination between the government and local communities in countering
extremist propaganda. Working with the communities, Canada emphasises the need to
address underlying conditions to prevent the development of violent extremism. This
involves collaboration with influential local actors best positioned to deliver counter-
narratives that resonate with those susceptible to radicalisation.

The Taliban in Afghanistan
While al-Qaida has been and continues to be a priority for national security initiatives,
the Taliban served as a different adversary, prompting Canada to upgrade its counter-
propaganda measures through redeveloping its information operations and PSYOPS.
PSYOPS has been an important strategy employed for counter-propaganda in
Afghanistan, often mimicking the Taliban's strategies in order to convince mercenaries to
join the Afghan security forces, chase away the most committed insurgents, and gain the
trust of the local population.

Russia
Canada has not taken officially mandated approaches to countering pro-Kremlin
propaganda, but has engaged in passive measures. One example is the CAD$50 000 grant
to the All-Ukranian Democratic Forum, which supports 'democratic participation of
Russian-speaking Ukranians' in eastern Ukraine by creating Russian-language TV and
media content. The department for diplomatic and consular relations, Global Affairs
Canada, has also funded a three-month training course at NATO's StratCom Centre for
Excellence in Riga in 2015, teaching advanced counter-propaganda techniques
specifically designed to help NATO member states assess and counter Russia's
propaganda in eastern Europe.

Insights and criticism
Critics of the Canadian government's efforts against violent extremism and radicalisation
argue that it needs a coordinated approach allowing for collaboration between the
individual government departments on the one hand, and between federal security
agencies and local law enforcement countrywide, on the other. Canada's PSYOPS doctrine
has not been updated since 2004 and therefore does not reflect current media trends
and the widespread use of the internet and social media networks for recruitment and
radicalisation. While the Taliban and al-Qaida depended on inspiring insurgents and
terrorists through their actions, ISIL/Da'esh rely on social media to spread propaganda.
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